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SOCIAL WEB

Posting privates
can be dangerous
Asmillionsmore onlineusers signup
tonewsocial networking sites each

day,SHARONGREENandTIMOTHY
WETHERELLexplore thepotential
dangers lurkingwithin cyberspace

EXPOSED: Nick D’Arcy claimed he suffered collateral damage after photos from his Facebook profile were used.

Geelong homeless man ‘Deeta’
had a Facebook fan page.

Myles Braund faced charges of
grooming girls for sex on the net.

Singer Renee Cassar was voted the
No. 1 unsigned artist on MySpace.

NEXT time you are going for a
job interview you may want to
check your Facebook profile.

MySpace and Facebook,
since their creations in 1999
and 2004 respectively, have
been a large part of young
people’s lives.

Facebook, created by
Amer ican student Mark
Zuckerberg initially for Har-
vard students only, was ex-
p a n d e d t o o t h e r U S
universities after 6000 students
signed up in the first three
weeks – a valid email address
being the only requirement for
entry to the site.

By July 2007, MySpace
claimed 61.3 million users while
Facebook had 34 million users
worldwide.

In May the Geelong Adver-
tiser showed you did not even
need a computer to have a
‘‘profile’’ on Facebook.

It was revealed Geelong
homeless identity ‘‘Deeta’’ had
3000 Facebook friends without
even accessing the internet.

While social networking sites
have voluntary privacy con-
trols they cannot stop a
‘‘friend’’ tagging explicit
photos or defaming someone
on their ‘‘wall’’.

Brisbane man Scott Whitby
discovered this unwanted fea-
ture the hard way.

Mr Whitby, a former Telstra
linesman, claimed workers’
compensation after a back
‘‘flare up’’ saying he was unable
to lift more than 10kg.

This was despite pictures on
his Facebook profile at the
time of him holding up two
large fish he had speared.

Telstra’s lawyers used these
images during his case before
the Administrative Appeals
Tribunal.

Infamous swimmer Nick
D’Arcy claimed in his criminal
trial to have suffered collateral
damage after photos were ex-

posed from his Facebook pro-
file.

In the US there have been a
raft of cases involving evidence
taken from Facebook and
MySpace.

Texan Prosecutors used
MySpace postings of a driver
involved in a fatal accident that
said ‘‘I’m not an alcoholic, I’m a
drunkaholic’’.

The key message for young
people is to think more about
their actions online and con-
sider the consequences, ac-
cording to the director of
Youth Law Ariel Couchman.

‘‘Treat Facebook like you are
on the street or in a public
space. Would you give a
stranger your name, address or
phone number?’’ she said.

Young people should also be
aware of schools and em-
ployers using Google or
Facebook to look for prospec-
tive candidates.

‘‘Often this has led to more
negative effects than positive
. . . especially with younger
people,’’ Ms Couchman said.

For parents the dangers of
Facebook and MySpace are
still a work in progress.

Youth affairs consultant
Leigh Bartlett, from Barwon
BATFORCE in Geelong, be-
lieves parents need to look at
technology as a positive form of
communication. ‘‘Technology
is part of young people’s lives
now and parents need to be
invited into their world but on
their terms,’’ she said.

Ms Bartlett recommended
parents who were worried
about their children engaging
w i t h w e b s i t e s s u c h a s
Facebook needed to become
cyber savvy.

She said children should be
taught the responsibilities that
come with the use of tech-
nology and learn to build
healthy relationships online.

‘‘Parents need to get in-
volved in new technology early

so that they know what they’re
dealing with instead of waiting
until their kids are 16 and older
because then it’s too late,’’ she
said.

‘‘We’re constantly playing
catch-up with technology so
the key is to learn what kids are
into at an early stage. Start as
early as Prep when the kid’s
starting to click on the com-
puter.’’

Another way of incorporat-
ing the positive use of online
socialising is to create tech-
nology spaces within the home
that are open and visible, such
as the main living area.

‘‘The important thing is to be
interested. Parents need to
share information on computer
use and getting your kids to
teach you how it all works is a
great way to create a healthy

relationship between them and
the technology,’’ Ms Bartlett
said.

Dirty laundry aired online
after a relationship break-up
should give rise to a right to sue
for breach of privacy, Mr
Pearce said.

So next time you’re logged
onto your profile think about
who might be watching.

Cyber
graves
a legal
mess
CYBER graves are pres-
enting a growing prob-
lem for legal profes-
sionals who urge people
to leave their social net-
work passwords with
their executors in case
they die.

Social networking sites
like Facebook and Bebo
are immortalising cus-
tomers by leaving thou-
sands of deceased sites
online.

T h e m o r b i d c o n -
undrum is a growing
problem for legal profes-
sionals, who urge social
networking users to keep
a log of internet pass-
words to help executors
finalise their loved one’s
estates.

While it is not known
how many of the 200
million Facebook ac-
counts open worldwide
a r e ‘ ‘ i n a c t i v e ’ ’ , a
spokeswoman said ad-
ministrators do not auto-
matically remove per-
sonal profiles when a
user dies.

Instead, Facebook en-
courages family to con-
vert the profile to a
‘ ‘memorial site’ ’ so
friends can leave tribute
messages.

‘‘Usually, only the per-
son who started their
Facebook profile can
take it down because
they’re the only ones who
know their passwords,’’
the spokeswoman said.

‘‘We encourage users
to utilise groups and
group discussions to
mourn the deceased.’’

While some users say
the memorial sites have
been a consolation,
others are angry they
have no power to remove
the sites.

In the United States,
Stephanie Bemister
c a m p a i g n e d f o r
Facebook to remove her
dead brother and high-
profile journalist Bill
Bemister’s site.

Fearing the amount of
personal information he
had left on the site, she
said she was ‘‘sickened’’
when the organisation
refused to take it down –
offering her a ‘‘memorial
site’’ instead.
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